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In the fall of 2017, Kathleen Lanker resigned as CMP Chairperson as she and her family moved 
out of state.  As we did not have a replacement, we felt it was expedient to provide CEUs for 
SCRID-hosted workshops only, with Peggy Huber, president, providing the processing.  All other 
activity requests (PINRAs, Academic Coursework, Independent Study and non-SCRID-hosted 
workshops) would be suspended until new chairpersons could be appointed.   

It is with great celebration that we welcome Roy McCrory to the committee as co-chair in 
February, 2019! All four CMP activity types are now available!  To find us on the SCRID website:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The following activities were approved in 2018-2019: 

Workshops: (* indicates a SCRID-hosted event) 

8/25/2018 *Interpreting in Post-Secondary English Classes 
10/13/2018 *The Complete Package: It's Not Just About Language 
11/13/2018 *Leadership orientation Series: Intro & Website 
11/27/2018 *Leadership orientation Series: Bylaws 

12/4/2018 *Leadership orientation Series: PPM I - Position Descriptions 
12/18/2018 *Leadership orientation Series: PPM II - Meeting Standing Rules 

1/8/2019 *Leadership orientation Series: PPM III - Misc Policies 
01/19/18 *Analysis of Real Life Decisions 

2/22 - 24/19 Foundations III  
5/25/19 *Interpreting in Perinatal Settings 

 

Independent Studies: 

Five cases were still open at the beginning of 2018.   

The members who initiated two of the requests did not respond to our attempts to contact 
them and complete their requests.  Their requests expired. Thank you, Cindy, for standing by to 
help follow up with these requests. 

The remaining three requests were successfully completed and CEUs filed for each one by their 
deadlines.  

Finances:  

The CMP committee collected $150 from activities in this fiscal year.  Most activities were 
SCRID-hosted and did not create revenue, and the Independent Study requests were initiated in 
the previous fiscal year.    

 

We look forward to a very active new term with SCRID members!  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Peggy Huber  & Roy McCrory,  

CMP Committee Co-chairs 


